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~ The question of the succession was always uppermost. Smuts
was nearly 76. Both the Labour Party and the Dominion Party now left
his coalition. He could still count on a majority of 25 in a House of
153, but there was a feeling of political restlessness abroad. f There
was excitement when both Havenga and Te Water attended debates in the
House in January 1946. What were they doing there? They would not say.

S"+

There was talk that influential Johannesburgers wanted Havenga
to form a new middle party, as Hertzog had done in 1934. He could
discard Malan on the right and Hofmeyr on the left. The political
correspondent of the Natal Mercury reported that these backers had
promised Havenga an initial sum of £25,000. The important thing was
to get rid of Hofmeyr and his restrictive financial policy.
In 1940 Hofmeyr had paid a handsome tribute to Hayenga. But
when Havenga, after his eclipse, flirted with Pirow's J\ell ~r. and
van Rensburg's Ossewabrandwag, Hofmeyr would have nothi*i more to do
with him.
In such matters his judgements were severe. Whatever
Havenga's motives may have been, whatever his disagreement with Smuts,
it was his duty in Hofmeyr's view to have no truek with an;)Cthing that
smelt of dictatorship; and if he once did ss that revealed something
about him that should never again be forgotten. Now that Pirow and
van Rensburg were in decline, said Hofmeyr, Havenga was looking for
a new ally and no one yet knew who the new ally would be, not even
Havenga himself.
Malan, in the tradi tional(~'o Confidence" debate, launched a
strong attack on the Government's racial policies. He declared that
the colour problem had to be solved then or never.
It had been
aggravated by the war and the growth of~ommunism. Relations between
white and non-white worsened daily. The Native Representative Council
was little more than a ~ommunist bodyo In Cape Town and Johannesburg
non-white students were infiltrating the universities.
Malan revealed again the ruthless aspect of his politics. He
congratulated Smuts on his intention to control land ownership and
occupation by Indians. But why not the~oloured people also? Were
they immune because they had the vote? Thus Malan gave notice to the
-cbloured population that not even they would be immune from the impact
of the new doctrine of -1\1>artheido

/.

A few days later Hofmeyr was attacked for setting aside £200,000
for African school feeding on the Additional Appropriation Estimates.
Kemp said it would bring Africans streaming from the reserves to the
towns, and encourage African laziness. ~ J.G.W. van Niekerk,
Nationalist M.P. for Wakkerstroom, was alarmed because African school
~eeding now cost £580,000, as against only £600,000 for white children.
It was not m~y politics; the money was begrudged, and later the
'{ate de&tiiAi8 'iii abolished~~,. . .
"
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budget ••••

Hofmeyrts budget did nothing to pacify his Johannes urg critics.
It provided for a record expenditure of £188,000,000, roughly one-third
being on loan account, though the expenditure on Defence dropped from
£82,000,000 to £13,500,000, Pensions showed a great leap, silicosis
compensation was greatly increased, and new departments of Social
Welfare and National Health were established. Hofmeyr increased the
Health vote by £750,000 and the grant to the Council for Scientific
and Industrial Research from £24,000 to £250,000 • R,Spectacular
tncrease was in the vote for African Education which went up from
£2,800,000 to £3,580,000. Yet he was able to repeal the tax on car
sales, and the surcharges on telephone accounts and rail fares.
It
cost him £2,550,000 to reduce petrol by 3t~. per gallon, nearly £3,000,000
to change the personal and savings levies, and £3,000,000 to change the
whole basis of mining taxation.
But Hofmeyr did not abolish the Excess Profits Duty. He said it
had been a (good friend i to the Treasury, but that he knew its weak~~sses.}
Be
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/Let no one, however, infer from these remarks
that I h i now come to bury it •• 0.
the time
for its 0
quies is not yet come l'
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He then announced that he would reduce the duty from 15~ to 10~
in the £. This angered those who were hoping, not only for an expansion
of their industries, but also for help in converting them to a peacetime basis. But their anger was increased by the fact that the Minister
thought the occasion suitable for joking.
A few days after Hofmeyr had delivered the ~udget --Speech; there
was another ominous swing~away from Smutso This was in Caledon,
the
place where in childhoo! Hofmeyr had looked after the pigs. Smuts had
held Caledon by 1,112 votes in 1943. Three years later his majority
had dropped to 446, a big shift in a constituency of 8,000 voters.
Hofmeyr knew the Caledon district well, and he knew that the
swing was ominous. It was all the more ominous because the -13'udget had
just provided generous assistance for farmers an~gricultureo He was
depressed by the result, which for him had one(~ear meaning, that now
the war was over, many voters were turning or r~rning to Malan.
He was not only depressed, he was ill again. He hid the fact
that on Budget Day he was in pain, with another acute infection of the
kidneys. On M~ he took to his bed, and left it to Sturrock to
handle the --1fudget debate. He was restless and impatient. He followed
the debate with the greatest concentration, but he had another worpy.
/In January •••••

1. /Natal Mercury, March 1, 1946.
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In January, Smuts under the pressure of the Dominionitesi the Durban
(!'ity 60uncil, ang Ute ill.Qta. M8pe1:lr" froze all property transactions
between Indians and other races, and promised the country another
Asiatic Bill to replace the Pegging Act of 1943, which had frozen the
position for only threeyears. This new Bill would create white areas
~nd Indian areas, and no white person might buy property in an Indian
area, nor any Indian person in a white area.
In addition there were
exempted areas, where any person might buy. The new Bill contained one
entirely new feature - it gave Indian citizens representation in
Parliament, and in the Natal and Transvaal ~rovincial --e'ouncils.
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Smuts was in an extremely difficult position. Nehru had
suggested another~ound~able conference, but white South African
opinion was hardening against what it called interference in domestic
matters. Meanwhile the Natal Indian Congress had decided to oppose the
Bill completely, to send one delegation to India and another to the
United Nations, and to invite a delegation from India. Smuts must
have winced when he heard that these delegations would ~raw attention
to the Fascist tendencies of the South African GovernmenP. The meeting
~ecided also to explore the possibility of establishing a world
organisation of co~onial and oppressed peoples. Smuts was right.
He
must anxiously and carefully watch. The new world organisation that
he had done so much to bring into being was being used against him and
by some of the people of his own countryo On Februar~, in a fog of
unreality Parliament ratified his acceptance of the United Nations
Charter. On Febru~, ~ Ao Ismail, president of the South African
Indian Congress, said to the Congress in absentia ,(~is is a crisis
for the Prime Minister, the greatest test of his car;ei~~ A.I. Kajee,
~ho led a Congress delegation to the Prime ¥dnister, said that General
Smuts might gain the support of British people in Natal, but would
_los e (his international sou11 1 1.
Ismail and Kajee spoke nothing less than the truth. What they
did not understand was that one could not be Prime Minister of white
South Africa and keep one's international soul. They were asking Smuts
to do something that no leading white politician could do, unless of
course, he was prepared to cease to be a leading white politician.
They were asking Smuts to do what Hofmeyr had, in part, already doneo
Hofmeyr was more sympathetic towards ~7
sm~~'s dile~a than he
•
had been in 1936 and 1938. He wrote to Underhl :A I'Smuts ••• :\~\ is
having a tough time, and will doubtless be glad to be through with it!.
Hofmeyr himself had a hard choice to make. He was against the property
clauses of the Bill~ which he regarded as a (surrender to European
prejudice' in Natal../
--.. ·V
.
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Hofmeyr to Smuts, March

9, 1946.

He was against the electoral provisions also, because Smuts had finally
agreed that the Indian representatives in Lower House and Senate and
Natal Provincial Council should be white persons. ~ofmeyr wrote to
Smuts from his bed in his room at the Woolsacklll Z'D

t:I 1:n sticking to the colour bar as far as concerns
~ndian representation in Assembly aua. Senate, we
shall be making a further surrenderflo impose in
respect of the Natal Provincial Council a colour bar
which does not exist todayris yet one more surrendero
I regard it as the last straw breaking the camel's
back and I cannot be a party to ito)

No one was more censorious of a compromise on principle than
Hofmeyr. Yet his very being in the GOTernment and the Cabinet was
a compromise, and onoe that was accepted, other compromises would follow.
Therefore he wrotel!- :
tJ ~f the pressure from Natal is going to be too strong on

this point, I suggest that you abandon the communal
franchise prop08al and go back to the Browne Scheme of
a loaded franchise on a common roll o That would be a
substantial concession to the Indian point of view, and
r think one could in that event justify the colour bar ae
far as representation is concerned~~
Why should a colour bar on the common roll be justifiable, but
not a colour bar on a separate roll? It would be hard to say.
In any
2
event Hofmeyr wrestled with the matter on what he called his ~ed of paid,
and finally decided to accept the compromise to which he had told
Smuts he could not be a party. What was more, he was now prepared to
describe what he had once called a surrender, as a "restoration of rights\.3
He returned to the House on ~9 richer by another honour;
he, L.S. Amery, and Vincent Massey of Canada had been made~norary
Fellows of Balliol, he being the first South African to win such an
honour. He was cheered by both sides of the House when he entered the
chamber. Dong~s, who was speaking, said how welcome was Hofmeyr's
return. He reminded the House that Werth, speaking earlier, had said
that the House without Hofmeyr was like Hamlet without the Prince. But)
said Dong~s, am far as the taxpayer was concerned, it was like Hamlet
~ithout the Ghost.
This was greeted with loud laughter, in which
/Hofmeyr joined •••••
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A few days later he flew up to Johannesburg to speak as
~ancel l or at the Univ~si ty of the Witwatersrand graduation. He was
?ar from well and should not have gone . at al1 7 but he wanted to speak
on the one theme that now was always on his mind; would the .Til that
South Africa had helped to defeat in Europe, now conquer her at home.
And what was the danger? The belief that any nation, any race, was
? herrenvolk, and had a right to determine the destinies of others.
Hofmeyr's 1946 address as Chancellor became known as the
Herrenvolk speech and ranked with the best addresses of his career.
He did not this time reach into the recesses of his dangerous memory,
and bring out one of his old essays, giving to it a little contemporary
polisho His theme was old, that is true, the eternal problem of the
reconciliation of freedom and order; but he gave it a modern urgency.
He first declared himself to be in favour of a world government as
the expression of the principle of order; otherwise the atomic bomb
would bring civilisation to an end. But lover of order as Hofmeyr was,
he was more a lover of freedom.
Is it unfair to say such a thing? Were
not perhaps his love of order and his love of freedom perfectly matched?
Why does one man e~tol order, while giving an assurance that freedom
will be secure in 4- far as it is compatible with order? And why does
another extol freedom, while giving an assurance that order will be
maintained, but not more than was necessary for the safeguarding of
freedom?
If there are two such classes, Hofmeyr belonged to the second.
In 1939 he as Chancellor called on the University to fight for freedom;
now in 1946 he did the same.
To the four freedoms we must add a fifth, he said, ~~e ~re~om
from prejudice':~
~oc:::=-D/Surely it is a mockery for us to talk of ourselves
as free people, or acclaim ourselves as the inheritors of a tradition of freedom, while we are
as a nation to so large an extent the slaves of
prejudice, while we allow our sense of dislike of
the colour of some of our fellow South Africans to
stand in the way of dealing with them, while we let
ourselves become victims of the anti-Semitic doctrines
which were a most important part of the Na~ ideology
that we have fought to destroy. By way orUillustration
of what prejudice means in South Afri ca I cannot do better
than refer to the growing tendency to describe as a
Com~nist - and therefore one who should be condemned
by ~ll, book, and c6:fldl e - anyone who asks for fair
play for all races, er who suggests that Non-Europeans
r ,e ally sh9Uld be treated as equals of Europeans before the
law.
The plain truth, whether we like it or not, is that the
dominant mentality in South Africa is a Herrenvolk
mentality - the essential feature of our race problems
is to be found in that fact.
The true solution ~

~hese problems •••••
'S "') 'T

must be found in the changing of that mentality.
years ago it was announced with a great flourish
trumpets that we had found a solution of our Native
problem - but there was no change of .!!J1f Herrenvolk /. 01AA'
mentality.
I said then in an address delivered at
this University, that it was futile to make such a
claim. Today there are few people who would not
agree that I was right. At this time when we are
dealing with the Indian problem, though we may be
?ble to settle certain aspects of it, it would be
just as futile to claim that we can solve it, while
in relation to it also that mentality continues to
prevail to so great an extent as is obviously the
case tOday.'~
Hofmeyr concluded!1 ~

[J

(Freedom from Prejudice - that is not least of the
freedoms for which we must fight.
We are paying a
--beavy price for our subservience to it today. Part
of that price is material - undoubtedly we are the
~t ~ as a nation because of our unwillingness to
make full use of all our human resources. Part of
it is being paid in the form of loss of international
esteem and goodwill. We cannot hide our prejudices
~way in a cupboard from inspection by others.
More
and more South Africa is suffering because its policies
and dominant attitudes of mind do not measure up to
what are coming to be accepted internationally as
standards of values. But our chief loss is a moral loss.
As long as we continue to apply a dual standard in
South Africa, to determine our attitudes towards, and
our relationships with, European and Non-European on
different ethical bases, to assign to Christian
doctrine a significance which varies with the colour
of man's skin~ we shall suffer as a nation from what
Plato would have called the lie in the soul - and the
curse of thedscariot ~ay yet be our fate for our
betrayal of the Christian doctrine which we professo

r
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(To you then as members of this University, as such
playing today and likely to play in future, a great
part in determining the intellectual and moral outlook of our nation, I commend this "fifth freedom freedom from prejudice - as worthy that you should
fight for it.
I shall put it more strongly than that.
May you be prepared to say with Thomas Jefferson, ~
have sworn u on the altar of God eternal hostilit
against every form of tyranny over the mind of ma and here in South Africa the greatest evil of all is
the tyranny of prejudice.~
/Hofmeyr's address ••••
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OHofmeyr's address was greeted with thunderous .applause.
round him with shining eyes to th ank him, ~.L th ank God for him, and he,
as always, replied to them formally, more constrained than they by the
presence within him of this prophetic spirit.
It was a great day for
him and for the University, and for the first two African students to
graduate from the medical school; they too were received with thunderous
applause. Yet many of those who went with shining eyes left bim with
anxious ones, when they saw that the hope of their country looked like
a man sick unto death.
Nothing showed more clearly than this speech that Hofmeyr had
finally passed from optimism to resolvtion, from the affi{mation_ (ti....rL.
good will triump~l to the adjuration\ ~ght for the goo~. Yet it showed
something else to ; it showed the clear-eyed vision of a man who could
speak so stirringly about the toils in which he himself was caught. For
was he not going back to Cape Town to vote for the Asiatic Bill that
must be, and could not help being, the forerunner of a Group Areas Act
that would cut up all South Africa into separate racial areas, into
which members of other races could enter only for certain defined
purposes? One could put forward the argument that the law would apply
to all races; that was true. But would it apply equally to all races?
Especially when it was made by a Parliament with not one representative
of the Indian community. Should not one therefore welcome the Bill
because it gave representation to the Indian~mmunity? This indeed
became the ground on which Hofmeyr decided to support the Bill.
Yet he had to retreat several times. He want ed Trans vaal
Indians also to be represented on the ¥rovincial ~ouncil, but his fellow
Transvaal M.P's declared that they would never be able to face th~,
electors in their 38 consti tuenci es, which included Hofmeyrl s ownV He
also had to retreat before the caucus, which declared that it would be
suicide to ask for Indians to represent Indians in Parliament.
Smuts was certainly having a tough time. Douglas Mitchell,
Administrator of Natal, admirer of Smuts and tempted to admire Hofmeyr,
was in Cape Town to advise the Prime Minister that the Natal Provincial
Council, which under Mitchell's leadership might have swallowed two
Indian~rovincial~ouncillors, was angry now to hear that the Transvaal
Provincial Council would not have to swallow any. Charles Clarkson the
Min~s~er of the ~nteriof' w~o had earlier ca~sed a sensation by advocating
/~un~c~pal franch~se for Ind~ans,rwas under f~erce attack from the
.-M"unicipali ties, which could swallow Indi an M. P' s and India n !""rovinci al
--e-ouncillors but not Indian --M"'unicipal"COuncill.ors. There was a real
danger that the Dominion Party, dying because Smuts had been so unequivocal about the~ar, would spring to life because Smuts was being
so equivocal about the Indians. Then there was ~ R.M.Deshmukh, High
Commissioner for India, who having failed to get a ~oun~able
~onference, had to tell Smuts that the Government of India took the
gravest possible view of the situation.
What could have been tougher? If Smuts made more concessions to
India, he would lose voters in Durban. One thing could have been tougher,
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and that would have been if Hofmeyr had decided tooppose him;
luckily Hofmeyr had agreed to support him, on the condition that he
could say just how and why. Cope as~ed Hofmeyr, ribesn't the Prime
Minister dislike you?! Hofmeyr said, No, I think he likes me, but he
knows he can't push me when I dig in my heels. t
Finally, after endless discussions, Smuts decided to proceed
with a Bill which would contain segregation clauses, and would at the
same time give Indians representation in Assembly and Senate and in
r--the Natal Provincial Council by persons of their own choice, provided
such persons were white. On the afternoon of March~Deshmukh informed
Smuts that the Government of ~ndia gave notice of its intention to
break off trade relations. This did not deter Smyts or his party or any
other party; the amount of trade was small, and affected mainly jute
bags from India.
It is hard not to reflect ironically on Smuts\~
situation. He was the first man to cause such a rift inside the British
Commonwealth. It was under his -1!'rime~~inistership that South Africa
began her steady drift towards international isolation.
It was his
Asiatic Bill that provoked the United Nations into its first attack.
Hofmeyr returned from Johannesburg to JOln in the de b ate. He
said he welcomed the Bill because it stopped the process of depriving
the Indian community of their rights, and because it started the process
of restoration. But he accepted the Bill as a second best. He would
choose a communal franchise rather than no franchise, and hoped that
the Indian community would see in it a recognition of their citizenship.
Howeve~ he would not accept communal franchise fo~~he coloured people,
just as he had once resisted it for Africans. HeA~esisted because
rights were being taken away, but here rights were being given. He
quoted OnJe -' Jan to support his dislike of the colour bar in parliamentary
representation and by that he meant the colour bar which prevented Indians
with a communal franchise from electing an Indian to represent them.
Hofmeyr then made the remark that gladdened the Nation~ists,
and gave them a stick with which to beat him on the platteland~

."

'I take my stand for the ultimate remov~l of
that colour bar from our constitution}
When this was greeted with a buzz and murmur from the
Nationalists, he continued defiantlY:~
(If my honourable friends want to use it to make
r-political capital against me, they are free to do
so. So far their attempts to undermine my position
by misrepresentation of my attitude ,in these matters
have yielded them very poor results.1
IHe reminded ••••
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He reminded the House of its trusteeship, and he repeated the
truth that he had told white South ~frica so many times before~~
(j If we act under the tyranny of prejudice and fear,

we shall not save our white civilisation in South
Africa o We in fact then abandon those principles
which make European civilisation worthwhile o It
is only to the extent that we can see in this Bill a
means also to the upliftment of the at present still
unrepresented Indian community, that we are justified
in supporting it.~
Strijdom rose immediately to attack. He said that Hofmeyr had
gained a glorious victori; he had got his way, and the Afrikaners in
his Party had been defeated.

q

1'1 want tc say to the I'1inis ter of Finance that the
white man will shed his last drop of blood to remain
the master in South Africa ••• ,\ if the white man's
rule in South Africa must come to an end - and it is
clear that the Minister of Finance desires it - then
I want members on the other side of the House and
every white man in South Africa to review the future
which awai ts South Africa.\2

Strijdom challenged Hofmeyr to endorse the maxim that the white
man must be master. Hofmeyr interjected that there could be no lasting
relationship on that basis. That was all 'trijdom wanted. He did not
want to argue with Hofmeyr, he merely wanted him to refrain from endorsing white supremacy, baa~ap, so that white South Africa could see
him as a betrayer.
Thus Hofmeyr's stand to remove the parliamentary colour bar
became Hofmeyr's threat to remove all colour bars. Some of his own
United Party men shook their heads over it, and thought that for a clever
man he could be abysmally stupid. They were angered by the satisfied
looks on the faces of the opposition;
Hofmeyr had given them a priceless weapon, an accusation that would be hurled at the United Party from
a thousand platforms, the accusation that Smuts'~successor stood for
racial equality.
Barlow made the most extraordinary s~eech in Hofmeyr's defence o
He declared that the speech was one of the most remarkable ever made in
the House. He said to the younger members of the Housejf ~
/forget about •••••
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tJL(Forget about the leaders of the parties. Go into
the world and talk to the young black man and the
young native and the young Indian and get him to
come and sit down and reason with you to see if
you cannot save this country for western civilisation.
We old men have probably lost it for you:l
1i~Ai'J, JIin ~~ 1W' L~t'..J r;J t!Jz +~ qLw~ ""<'6If!'Jiirft"
Eric Louw, w~lil1liteQ -eo tM flatfi"rn '~ }
bOu, jay I, aRl ~t! but let Me Ga6
tAaU91:l are b~d~ reminded the
House of Hofmeyr's speech in 193 to the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
in which he hoped that his resignation over the Fourie appointment
would be a clarion call to the younger generation.

g'

~But alas,

that clarion call did not reverberate for
long. A few years later we find our modern Luther
slipping down the path of ,Political expediency. A
certain Sir Alfred Henne~sy was appointed as representative of the Non-European interests in the Senate,
a person who knew absolutely nothing about native affairs
or about the interests of the coloured population. Did
our modern noble Luther again resign from the Cabinet?
No, not on your life •••• Already he had forgotten about
his clarion calL ••• \ Then came the Pegging Act.
And
once more our modern Luther who had sounded . the clarion
call was prepared to swallow his principles. He rose in
this House and said there was a war on and muttered somethingl about seeing the war through •.•• And what was
1he reason for swallowing his printiples this time? After
all the war has been won.
Is it perhaps because he wan~~
win the peace, which is also in danger of being lost?

;0

Mrs, Hofmeyr was angered by Louw's sneering attack. She told
her guests at the tea-table,INow Jantjie must learn from Eric Louw.)
What was Louw doing? He was not sneering at Hofmeyr, he was sneering
at the white man in South Africa, he was sneering at every white man
who went into public life and had to balance the claims of office against
the claims of principle. He was sneering at every man who believed in
a new society and had to live in an old. But he could sneer effectively.
It was quite true that Hofmeyr had resigned over Fourie and kept silent
pver Hennessy. It was hard to answer Louw; probably the best thing
was to joke about it, and to applaud Bernard Friedman, M.P. for Hillbrow,
Johannesburg, and unequivocal supporter of HqJmeyr, who said that if 3
Louw had to live by swallowing his principles, he wou~ dieJlinanition.
/The great ••••
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The great debate drew to a wearisome end. Stallard, the
defender of all things British, supported the Nationalist amendments
to defer the Bill and widen its scope and sharpen its teeth. Madeley,
champion of the working man, declared that Indian representation in
Parliament would endanger European civilisation. The Labour Party
was split hopelessly, most following John Christie of Johannesburg in
supporting the Bill; but Madeley voted consistently with the Nationalists,
and van den Berg resigned from the Labour Party and joined them. He
told his constituents that Hofmeyr's actions were diobolical, and that
it was time for both Englislr and Afrikaans ,-speaking people who believed
in a white South Africa to wnite and fight ~ofmeyr. The slogan for the
next election must be (Hofmeyr must be destroyed~l Such was the death of
the Labour Party in South Africa.
.
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The tension of the debate was eased when the lights failed
during Smuts's speech on the :;;econd reading, and E.~ Strauss the
~ationalist H.P. caLl.ed out,ly'ou see it is already dark, general,' to
which Smuts replied,'the light will come.) When the li~ht came, Malan
was speaking, and the Nationalists cleered and cried, (~ow there is light,'
at which Malan smiled, and Smuts laughed heertily.2 Such was the jesting
that preceded the passing of the Asiatic Land Tenure and Indian
Representation Bill by 78 votes to 50. Smuts had really little to
laugh about, for his local victory meant his international defeat,
and the end of the great Smuts legend.
A few days after the Bill was
he flew to ~h8 Pari. Pease CgRfsFenee ana tficft ~ ~t~
Assembly; which demanded that South Afr'
eat her Indian
Citize
conformity with past agree
j no one thought the Indian
parliamentary
esentation wo
of a mention. The Assembly went
on to reject utterly
that SouthWeet-Africa should be
incorporated in
nion, and e
converted
into aU'
Nations Trusteeshipo Never
in his life had Smuts
tered s,,"ch hosti.litYJ not even from the Nation '
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Smuts'S'absence meant that Hofmeyr had to assume the duties of tln.ll'w
the Prime Minister for the fifth time. He was in no state to do it.
After a quick but false recovery, kidney trouble retu~ned in June, and ' )~~
he was often in pain. As usual he replied curtly to ,nquiries about
~
his health, but on some days one did not need to ;,nquire, so shocking .attlW.
was his appearance. The last~]?~m left his always sallow cheeks,
leaving him not pale but dark. Sometimes he would stop in conversation,
and tense himself, so that one knew he was in pain. He worked as hard
as ever, but his extraordinary powers of coneentration, memory, analysis,
cs\ordination failed him for a while. Those who loved him watched him
~ithdistre~s.
Kilpin, who was discussing with him a matter of procedure,
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a subject both of them enjoyed, one day found Hofmeyr looking at him
blankly, and saying, (I'm afraid I don't understand~ Before Smuts left
for Paris, he was not unaware of this. He told Kilpin that Hofmeyr
was one of the bravest men he had ever known. But he did not tell
Hofmeyr, nor did he suggest any lightening of the burden. It was not
in Smuts~nature, Kilp.chn said, to do such things, for he was a
stranger to self-pity.~
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Why did Hofmeyr not give up Finance? There is no doubt
wan.ted to. But he knew that Smuts wanted him .there, and he felt unable
I~
to do anything about it. Education he would not give up, because it
seemed to him to be constructive work in a destructive world. His
newspaper friends must have got together, for within a few days of
Smuts'S return on ~, the Cape Argus, the Rand Daily Mail, the Natal
Mercury, and the ForumJall devoted editorials to Hofmeyr, praising
his industry but~~ift~ him to pay more attention to his health. Three
weeks earlier the Cape Argus had recorded that he had already piloted
18 Bills through all their stages, with another 9 to come. Since he
first became a Minister he had piloted 181 Bills through the Assembly.
In 1940 he had handled 15 out of the 35 Bills passed by Parliament; in
1941,19 out of 46; in 1942,20 out o'f 47; in 1943,20 out of 40; in
1944, 19 out of 51; and in 1945, 19 out of 45. On Ju~~ the Cape
Argus urged Hofmeyr to take a complete rest.
It told the story of
someone who had said to Lord Salisbury,rWo w I wish I had Gladstone's
mind; (You could have his mind,' replied Salisbury, (if I had his
digestion. 1
Hofmeyr found it difficult to admit that he should be concerned.
Shortly after his illness in March, he wrote to Underhill that hek
s
.
now perfectly fit.2 He wrote to King that it was fortunately the
,~
of illness that left no trace behind.3 But later he wrote to bot of ~
them that he had not been so well after all. He wrote to Underhill/if :6

lJ ~ince

coming back here, I have had myself thoroughly
overhauled by the doctors, who have now given a very
satisfactory report, indicating that there is nothing
to worry about, but insisting on the need for a holiday,
with which I agree, so that my mother and I will be
going down to the Natal Coast in a week's time.
I shall~ ~
be able to be away from office for more than three weeks
in all, if only becaus e the Prime Minis ter may be going
~way again early in August, but that should be enough.
It is certainly more of a holid~y than I have been able
~o allow myself for many years:'
/For ten ••.••

1.

There seem to have been at least two exceptions to ;eiQt~QQ tQ tae
Kilpints generalisation; Smuts tJmelencholy after
the Treaty of Vereeniging, and hisl election defeat of 1948. A
Brilliant public life is not likel to p roduce~~-~,
Rofmeyp eo Ur~erftillv.Apri1 7,1946.
Hofmeyr to Ki n~ r:larch 3 1, 1946.
~ 1Z Itu..
Refemyr to ITlldePEl:l,l.l..,.... June 30, 1946.
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For ten years in raC (
ince t:' trip to lndia!
was
as excited as a schoolboy. Smuts had offered them the u e of Botha
_.JLHousWhe Prime Minis ter' s residence at Umdo ni Park, ~eF"b9rt ~a(}ter {)M-~
, '~' ~A.presented to the nation b;ti;~
Reynolds, ,B".£sugar magna eS. ~.J.%
I v.W o bad onc~ be9~ 51 U9i.t gQ Pilrt ____ b_~ -- Parnalll~Xl.t. It was a
t--- beautiful house, white and gabled, standing in a great expans e of lawno
Not far away was a swimming bath builtin the rocks, a placid pool at,
low tide; but at high tide full of the commotion of the sea o
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Who was going? Mother and so n, of course.
And who else? She
asked him that, because it was his holiday. He said that he would like
Peter Ro, a 15-year-old boy who lived near them in Pretoria. Mrsi
Hofmeyr demuned, because in that case Mrs\ R. would have to be asked
also; and Mrs. R. was an attractive woman and a widow. Hofmeyr's reply
was devil-may-care and nonchalant; if that was the case, then let Mrs. R.
come too. One could see from his manner that most of his mind was on
his holiday, and a little on having Peter there as a companion, and none
at all on having Peter's mother. Perhaps the old lady wa~ever tooo
She invited Sampie de Wet, the unmarried daughter of the
Chief
Justice, because she thought Sampie needed a holiday; but Sampie thought
she was being asked to provide the safety of numbers.
Sampie de Wet had a real affection for Hofmeyr, but now she saw
him in a new light. It was not often when one visited Schoeman Street
that one saw him as he was now, divefted of his gravity. Gravitas
lndeed was laid aside, Tand'dignitas also, leaving simplicitas in
charge. And what a simplicityl He dressed in his camping clothes, his
~ld floppy hat, his incredible long shorts, his dirty sandshoes.
He
shouted about the house, and if he could waylay Peter in the garden, he
would trip him up by fair means or foul,and the two would wrestle on
the lawn, to the accompaniment of Hofmeyr's giggles. They spent a
great deal of time at the swimming pool, and took their first bathe
before breakfast. For a day or two Mrs. Hofmeyr went with them, but
after that she left the chaperoning to Sampie. Hofmeyr, in spite of
~he fright he had received at Aliwal North, thought it safe to duck
Peter in the pool. There was more horseplay than swimming, and Hofmeyr
~anaged, when splashing water over Peter, to see that Mrs. R. was
splashed also
r4rs. R. was',r both a nic e and a wise woman. She understood
well the meaning of the splashing. She had been married and had had
children of her own and she understood very well that Hofmeyr was interested in her as a woman; she understood also that in some things
Hofmeyr was a boy who had never become a man. On one occasion Hofmeyr
left th e pool before she did, and sat across one of the steps so that
she could not pass him. When she asked him to let her pass, he laughed
at her. But when she continued to look at him, he became self-conscious
and drew his legs up and let her pass. Her son Peter said to her,
(~.!fie likes you,' and she pretended it was news to her, news that
0

/interested her, •••

interested her, but not profoundlyo
After lunch the old lady ordered a siesta until four o'clock.
Peter would go to the beach, and Mrs o R, would go into the garden with
a book. If the siesta was compulsory for anyone, it was for Hofmeyr 9
for what was the holiday for but to restore his health? But after a
while he would come down the stairs in his socks, and take a chair and
sit by Mrs o R. in the garden, where they chatted together of many thingso
When it grew nearer to four 0 'clock Hofmeyr would take up his chair and
leave her, and go back up the stairs to his room, from which he would
emerge soon after, giving his impersonation of a man who had slept well.
For a short time he was transformed o It was what Sampie calledl
(a holiday out of this worlJ. He was with people he loved, and who
loved him. They played <~p> and (Dqnkey) and (Ricketty And, which he
called the de Wet game.
e playe~ :ith zest.'Kffe was out to win, and
gloate~v er his victories and explained aw~y
h·
defeats. He made a
great deal of noise, and his mother would~
him, but with no
intention of stopping him. When it was time 0 SWim, he rounded up
the others with admonitions and shoutso He was amused to find that
one of Smuts'.1'grandchildren had written on the wall of the writingroom abusive words about another,~€XB~LA is a cow~) He would talk
to Sampie about the books she had wFitten, and compare the numbers
sold with those of his own. Sometimes they would talk of something
fuore serious, some public question, and the boy would drop away from
him, so that he stood revealed for what he also was, a man of gravity
,a nd responsi bili ty. She was touched by one of his at tentions;
the
party had left Mrs; Hofmeyr at the house, and walked to Sezela, but
Sampie was tired and came back by train. He was at the station to
meet her, courteous and solicitous 1 as became her host o She remembered his anger when some man came univited from Port Shepstone,
to talk to him about some difficulty i? regard to a township. He
was astonished and said more than once,~w dare he come here and worry

~~\

Two weeks, and all too short. No cares of office, the sun and
the sea, surrounded by~e~~ ,eating and swimming and playing and
sleeping, and a little f ~r ation. He had taken three weeks, but they
could not stay longer, because Smuts wanted the use of the house. For
Mrs. Hofmeyr, it was another proof of Smuts~finsensitivity. Did he not
know that this was the first holiday for ten years? Did he not know
that her son had worn himself out in the service of his Prime Minister
and his country? Yet for the mercy of tha~ happiness, that shouting
about the house, let thanks be given •
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